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Quantitative simulation of microstructure evolution during heat-treatment of alloys under external mag- 

netic field represents a severe challenge. In the present work, the Gibbs free energy contribution from

external magnetic field is considered and the experimental Fe–C phase diagram under magnetic field

is well reproduced by a thermodynamic model including that contribution. This energy in conjunction

with bulk Gibbs energy, demagnetizing field energy and interfacial energy are involved in a developed

phase-field model to further bridge the gap between experimental findings and simulative investigations,

which is then employed to simulate the microstructure in Fe–C alloys with or without magnetic field.

It indicates that the experimental two-phase microstructure (ferromagnetic ferrite α and paramagnetic 

austenite γ ) accompanying the chemically-driven phase transformation in Fe–0.4 and Fe–0.6 wt%C alloys 

under magnetic field can be quantitatively described by the present phase-field simulation. The predicted

phase fraction of ferrite in Fe–C system, which agrees reasonably with the experimental one, is an exam- 

ple to highlight the importance of thermodynamics in tailoring microstructure and properties of realistic

alloys with applied magnetic field. This work demonstrates that CALPHAD coupled phase-field model can

describe microstructural evolution quantitatively and provides an effective approach for the simulation of

corresponding phase transition with external field.
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. Introduction

With the development of superconducting magnets, strong 

agnetic fields have become easier to achieve and are being uti- 

ized in various fields of materials science and engineering. Conse- 

uently, a lot of new phenomena have been found by using exter- 

al magnetic fields during heat-treatment of a variety of materials, 

nd many investigations [1–7] have demonstrated that the applica- 

ions of external magnetic field can obtain microstructures which 

re unattainable without magnetic field and thus enhance prop- 

rties and performance of the materials. Wu et al. [1] reviewed 

n the magnetic-field-assisted arc welding process and concluded 

hat the external magnetic field could produce positive impacts 

n arc shape, arc stability and the droplet transfer, improving the 

icrostructure and properties of the arc-welded joint. Recently, a 
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ew welding approach with magnetic-field-assisted laser was ap- 

lied to investigate the weldability of medium-Mn nanostructured 

teel by Chen et al. [2] , who demonstrated that external mag- 

etic field significantly enhances the ultimate strength by 43.9% 

nd dramatically turns the brittle fracture into ductile with a more 

han tripled elongation rate during uniaxial tension tests. Li et al. 

3] reported that preferential (0 0 1) orientation and perpendic- 

lar anisotropy can be obtained in L1 0 FePt films by using mag- 

etic field annealing, which could be one of promising methods

o improve the perpendicular anisotropy for the applications of

ltrahigh density magnetic recording media. As a tool to control

olidification process, magnetic field can manipulate macroscopic

egregation and orientation phenomena [ 4 , 5 ] through magneto- 

hermodynamics effect, which could effectively avoid defects and 

nclusions within material [6] . Recently, Hou et al. [7] investigated 

he influence of axial magnetic field on the structure of direc- 

ionally solidified Ni–Mn–Ga alloys experimentally. A unique com- 

osite structure, which consists of columnar and equiaxed grains, 

as obtained by them using magnetic-field-assisted directional so- 
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idification [7] . It should be mentioned that it is extremely diffi- 

ult to obtain such a unique composite structure without exter- 

al magnetic field. This obtained structure enhances mechanical 

erformance, which indicates that the combination of magnetic- 

eld-assisted solidification and subsequent compressive loading 

an produce dedicated microstructure for the sake of optimizing 

aterial properties. 

Different kinds of magnetic fields have been utilized in exper- 

mental investigations of microstructure and properties optimiza- 

ion [8–13] in several materials. For example, applying a static 

agnetic field during thermal treatment does alter the microstruc- 

ure, in particular reduce the width of the long-period stacking 

rdered laths and thus increase the compression strength of Mg–

l–Gd alloys according to Cai et al. [8] . Traveling magnetic field 

s considered to be a promising way to control the flows of con- 

uctive fluids and the heat/species transport in the melt, and it is 

hus adapted to explore the microstructure evolution in direction- 

lly solidified peritectic Fe–Ni alloys [9] . Under a low growth rate, 

 rotating magnetic field results in a more uniform eutectic phase 

istribution and a smaller dendrite arm spacing in solidified Al–7 

t%Si alloy in comparison with the solidification without external 

agnetic field [10] . 

To date, researchers mainly focus on experimental aspect of 

xternal magnetic fields to search for a desirable combination of 

lloy composition and heat treatment schedule in order to ob- 

ain desired structure for the target materials, while the effect 

nd mechanism of magnetic field on microstructure evolution and 

echanical property are poorly understood. Experimentally tai- 

oring the microstructure and properties response of the mate- 

ial under external magnetic fields is costly and extremely time- 

onsuming since many combinations of alloy composition, heat 

reatment schedule and applied external magnetic field are needed 

hen searching for the best combination. In order to decrease the 

requency of trial-and-error experiment as much as possible, most 

ecently, simulations of phase transformations under external mag- 

etic fields have been carried out mainly by means of phase-field 

pproach applied to real materials [14–18] . For example, Koyama 

nd Onodera [14] performed phase-field simulation of twin mi- 

rostructure evolution in Ni 2 MnGa under both stress and magnetic 

elds. Subsequently, the same group of authors presented phase- 

eld simulations for the modulated structure changes during ther- 

omagnetic treatment and step aging of Fe–Cr–Co alloy [15] . Re- 

ently, the modulated microstructure in Alnico alloys reported by 

ishima [19] as early as in 1931 was investigated by Sun et al. 

16] using both experiment and phase-field method. The total free

nergy of a system under an applied magnetic field usually in- 

ludes bulk Gibbs energy of the phase, interfacial energy, elastic 

nergies (in the case of solid state phase transition) and magnetic 

nergy. To the best of our knowledge, in almost all of the previous 

hase-field simulations, the energy contribution from the magnetic 

eld to the Gibbs energy is not considered since no treatment for 

uch a contribution is available in the literature. This motivates us 

o focus on the thermodynamic modeling under an external mag- 

etic field and then apply it to phase-field simulation of one target 

ystem. 

In the present work, the Fe–C alloy is selected as the target 

ystem. Extensive experimental investigations [20–25] for this sys- 

em under magnetic field have been performed on various phase 

ransitions due to its special importance for iron and steel. It 

s an ideal system to show the effect of magnetic field on mi- 

rostructure evolution since austenite ( γ ) is paramagnetic and fer- 

ite ( α) is ferromagnetic below Curie temperature. Maruta and 

himotomai [ 20 , 21 ] demonstrated that the aligned γ was ob- 

ained by heating via a reverse-transition from lath martensite 

o ( α+ γ ) two-phase region in Fe–0.1 wt%C and Fe–0.6 wt%C al- 

oys under the application of a magnetic field. Afterwards, Oht- 
uka et al. [22] also confirmed that alignment along the direc- 

ion of applied magnetic field for Fe–0.4 wt%C alloy is associ- 

ted with the reverse-transformation. Since no realistic phase-field 

imulation for microstructure evolution under external magnetic 

elds has been performed so far, in the present work, a phase- 

eld model linked to CALPHAD (CALculation of PHAse Diagrams)- 

ype thermodynamic parameters considering the effect of magnetic 

eld on Gibbs energy was developed to simulate the morphologi- 

al evolution during phase transformation of ferrite → austenite in 

e–C alloys. Section 2 details the establishment of a phase-field 

odel under an external magnetic field. In particular, an expres- 

ion to account for the energy contribution of an external magnetic 

eld to Gibbs energy is described in detail. In Section 3 , the phase-

eld simulations for isothermal growth of austenite particle and 

orphological evolution in Fe–C alloys with and without external 

agnetic field are conducted by means of the developed phase- 

eld model. These simulations are compared with corresponding 

xperimental findings. In addition, the role of thermodynamics un- 

er external magnetic field for the sake of tailoring microstructure 

nd property is discussed. Section 4 presents the conclusions from 

he present work. 

The main innovation of our work is to model the Gibbs energy 

ontribution from magnetic field and employ this realistic energy 

o the phase-field simulation for a real system. To the best of our 

nowledge, such a kind of work is not reported in the literature. 

he present work not only provides an in-depth understanding 

f the microstructure evolution in Fe–C system under an external 

agnetic field, but also establishes a theoretic approach for design- 

ng desirable microstructure under external magnetic field through 

uantitative phase-field simulations. 

. Phase-field model under external magnetic field

.1. Derivation of the phase-field model 

Phase transformation is generally driven by minimization of the 

otal free energy, which consists of bulk Gibbs energy (also named 

s chemical free energy), interfacial energy and external field en- 

rgy (such as magnetic energy under an external magnetic field) 

nd so on. In the present work, a new phase-field model, which 

ouples phase-field equations to realistic thermodynamic data un- 

er magnetic fields is established, in which the bulk chemical en- 

rgy, magnetic energy and interfacial energy are considered. Since 

he use of three energy terms (bulk chemical energy, magnetic en- 

rgy and interfacial energy) can account for the experimentally 

bserved microstructure [ 20 , 22 ] under external magnetic field, as 

ill be described later, we did not include the elastic contribution 

o the free energy functional in the phase-field model. It is true 

hat elastic energy does influence the shape of phases involved in 

olid phase transformation. Our simulation, however, demonstrated 

hat a special shape of the austenite and ferrite phases under the 

xternal magnetic field is mainly driven by the magnetic energy. 

he effect of magnetic field on the shape of austenite and ferrite 

hases is the main focus of the experimental measurement. Com- 

aring the measured microstructure with/without magnetic field, 

ur phase field simulation results indicate that this kind of di- 

ectional alignment is formed mainly via external magnetic field. 

hus, the elastic contribution to the free energy functional is ig- 

ored in the present phase-field simulation. 

Two-phase system composed of ferromagnetic ferrite ( α) and 

aramagnetic austenite ( γ ) phases is considered in the model de- 

elopment. The phase-field and concentration field variables are 

ntroduced in the present model. Fig. 1 schematically shows the 

ndividual free energy terms and the formation of magnetically 

ligned microstructure in Fe–C alloys. According to Garcke et al. 

26] , the total free energy density F sys over the domain � for the
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Fig. 1. Flow chart for the phase-field simulation of the aligned microstructure in Fe–C alloys with and without external magnetic field.
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arget Fe–C system under an external magnetic field can be de- 

cribed as follows: 

 sys = 

∫ 
�

(
f int f + f (φ, c) + f mag 

)
d�

= 

∫ 
�

(
εα( φ, ∇φ) + 

1 
ε ω(φ) + f (φ, c) + f mag 

)
d�

(1) 

here the energy-density contributions from the interfaces and 

ulk phases are denoted as f int f and f ( φ, c ), respectively. φ is a

hase-field variable which presents phase fraction in the present 

ork, and c is the concentration of carbon. f mag represents the 

agnetic energy-density induced from the external magnetic field. 

It can be seen that the interface contribution comprises of a 

radient energy term α( φ, ∇φ) and penalising potential ω( φ) in 

q. (1) . The gradient energy is expressed with Eq. (2) : 

α( φ, ∇φ) = ε
∑ 

α<β

γαβ

m αβ
a 2 αβ

∣∣φα∇ φβ − φβ∇ φα

∣∣2
(2) 

here ε is a length scale parameter related to the thickness of 

he diffuse interface. γ αβ and m αβ are dimensionless interfacial 

nergy densities and mobility coefficient, respectively. a 2 
αβ

de- 

ends on the orientation of the interface, and a 2 
αβ

= 1 means the 

sotropic phase boundary applied in the present work. 

The potential ω( φ) ensures that the value of phase-field is con- 

tant at each end of the diffuse interface. In our cases, an obstacle- 

ype potential, as described in Eq. (3) , is employed due to its nu-

erical efficiency [27] : 

1 

ε 
ω(φ) = 

16

ε π2 

∑ 

α<β

m αβγαβφαφβ + 

1

ε 

∑ 

α<β<δ

γαβδφαφβφδ (3) 

here γ αβδ means the higher term of interfacial entropy densities 

o suppress third phase in two-phase interface and usually approx- 

mately takes 10 times of γ αβ . 
The energy contribution of the bulk phases f ( φ, c ) in Eq. (1) ,

hich is interpolated with phase field parameter φi , is constructed 

s a mixture of Gibbs energies for α and γ phases. And it is ex- 

ressed in Subsection 2.1.2 . The Subsection 2.1.1 will detail the de- 

cription of the magnetic energy f mag induced by the external mag- 

etic field. 

The temporal evolution equation [28] for non-conserved phase- 

eld variable is derived by the variational approach and written as: 

∂ φα

∂t 
= − 1

˜ N ε 

(
δ f sys 

δφα
− δ f sys

δφγ

)
(4) 

n which 

˜ N is the total number of locally active phases and it 

s 2 within the interfacial regions for the two-phase system in 

he present simulation, and τ an anisotropic kinetic coefficient 

ith τ = τ ( φ, ∇φ). For the isotropic case, it becomes τ = τ (φ) =∑ 

α<γ φαφγ ταγ∑ 

α<γ φαφγ
with the reciprocal mobility ταγ of the interface be- 

ween the phases α and γ . 

The evolution equation of the conserved concentration field 

ariable is given by means of Cahn-Hilliard [29] equation: 

∂ c i 
∂t 

= ∇ ·
(

K ∑ 

j=1

L i j ∇
(

δ f sys 

δc i 

))
(5) 

 = 1,…, K means different com ponents. The superscript K stands 

or the number of components, and the concentration of com- 

onents should fulfill the constraint 
∑ K 

i =1 c i = 1 during the evo- 

ution. L ij ( i, j = 1,…, K ) is the mobility coefficient and defined

s L i j = 

V m 
R D (φ) c i ( δi j − c j ) . The diffusion coefficient is formulated

s a linear interpolation across the phases: D (φ) = 

∑ N 
β=1 D i,βφβ , 

here D i , β is the diffusivity of component i in the β phase. For 

he Fe–C system, component number K is taken as 2 with car- 
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on ( i = 1) and iron ( i = 2), and diffusion coefficient is given by

 ( φ) = D i , αφα + D i , γ φγ for component i in the two-phase ( α+ γ )

ystem. 

.1.1. Magnetic energy 

The total magnetic energy for a ferromagnetic bulk phase under 

n external magnetic field includes four parts: external magnetic 

eld energy (also named as Zeeman energy), magnetic exchange 

nergy, magnetic anisotropic energy and demagnetizing field en- 

rgy. The expressions for these four energy terms are given else- 

here [16] . For the paramagnetic austenite, the total magnetic en- 

rgy is set to zero due to its weak magnetization at high tem- 

eratures. For the ferromagnetic ferrite, external magnetic field 

nergy is involved in the Gibbs energy, which will be described 

n next subsection. The magnetic anisotropic and magnetic ex- 

hange energy are omitted in the present simulation since they do 

ot play important role for the aligned microstructure. Magnetic 

nisotropy is the energy required to deflect the magnetic moment 

rom the easy magnetization direction to hard magnetization di- 

ection. The easy and hard magnetization axes of ferrite are not 

istinguished and thus are not considered. Under such a treat- 

ent, magnetic anisotropic energy is zero. While for the materi- 

ls which display noticeable magnetic-crystalline anisotropy, mag- 

etic anisotropic energy mainly affects the variant rearrangement 

or phase. In the late case, this energy term cannot be ignored. 

he short-range dipole interactions of magnetic moment are de- 

cribed by magnetic exchange energy, which is determined solely 

y the spatial variation of the magnetization orientation. For the 

resent case, the magnetic moments are perfectly aligned in the 

ame direction of the external magnetic field. This means that 

his exchange energy could be ignored. As will be described in 

ubsection 2.1.2 , the external magnetic field energy can be added 

o bulk Gibbs energy. Consequently, except for external magnetic 

eld energy, only demagnetizing field energy is considered in the 

resent work, since it has been understood that the phase trans- 

ormation associated with the generation and annihilation of the 

agnetic pole is mainly accounted by the demagnetizing field en- 

rgy [30] . This kind of field originates from the magnetization, and 

ts direction is opposite to that of the magnetization. When a finite 

ize sample is magnetized by an external magnetic field, a mag- 

etic flux appears inside the sample. It will produce an additional 

agnetic energy contribution, which is named as demagnetizing 

eld energy. This energy term is represented by an equation of the 

orm: 

f mag = −1

2 

μ0 H d M(φ) (6) 

here μ0 and H d are the vacuum permeability and demagnetiz- 

ng field strength, respectively. M ( φ) is a magnetization, which de- 

ends on temperature and phase-field parameter. For the isother- 

al simulation, M ( φ) only varies with phase-field values at a fixed 

emperature. According to magnetic charge method [31] , the de- 

agnetizing field strength can be expressed in terms of scalar 

agnetism potential ψ : 

 d = −∇ψ (7) 

nd the scalar potential satisfies Poisson’s equation: 

 

2 ψ = −ρ (8) 

herein ρ = −∇ • M ( φ) is the magnetic charge density. The driv- 

ng force ( 
δ f mag 

δφα
) from the demagnetization field can be calculated 

hrough Eq. (9) , which is derived from Eq. (4) . It should be noted

hat only ferromagnetic α phase contributes to the magnetization 
or the Fe–C system. 

δ f mag 

δφα
= − 1 

2 
μ0 

(
H d 

∂M(φ) 
∂ φα

+ M(φ) ∂ H d
∂ φα

)
= − 1 

2 
μ0 

[
−∇ψ · ∂M(φ) 

∂ φα
+ M(φ) ∂(−∇ψ) 

∂ φα

]
= 

1 
2 
μ0 

[∇ψ · ∂M(φ) 
∂ φα

+ M(φ) ∂∇ψ
∂ φα

] (9) 

Assumptions are made that the saturation magnetization M s 

nd the Curie temperature T C in the two-phase region are lin- 

ar with the content of α phase φα , and are represented as 

 s = M αφα and T C = T α
C 

φα , respectively. Besides, the effect of car- 

on content on magnetization and Curie temperature for α phase 

s neglected due to the small solubility of carbon in α phase. 

herefore, the magnetization is given by the following equation: 

(φ, T ) = M s m (�) (10) 

here m ( �) is the reduced magnetization and obtained as an ana- 

ytical form, as shown with Eq. (11) , on the basis of Weiss molec- 

lar field theory [32] which well describes the magnetization of 

erromagnetism. � is a dimensionless temperature normalized by 

 C as � = 

T 
T C

and approximately described as the following format 

ccording to Barsan and Kuncser [33] . 

 ( �) = 

(
1 − 2 exp 

(
− 2

�

))√
1 − �

×
(
1 + 0 . 60683� − 0 . 090480�2 + 5 . 9531�3 

− 11 . 705�4 + 13 . 950�5 − 8 . 8174�6 + 2 . 2928�7 
)
( � ≤ 1 )

= 0 ( � > 1 ) (11)

The parameters ∂M 

∂ φα
, ∇ψ and 

∂∇ψ 

∂ φα
should be provided in order 

o calculate the magnetic driving force. ∂M 

∂ φα
could be easily com- 

uted and expressed in Eq. (12) . As for ∇ψ and 

∂∇ψ 

∂ φα
, it is neces-

ary to solve Poisson equation to get the scalar magnetic potential 

nder the assumption that the direction of magnetization is the 

ame as that of the external magnetic field. 

∂M 

∂φα
= M α

(
m − ∂m

∂�

)
� ( � ≤ 1 )

= 0 ( � > 1 ) (12) 

.1.2. Gibbs energy under an external magnetic field 

As mentioned before, one innovation of the present phase-field 

odel is to consider Gibbs energy contribution from the external 

agnetic field for the first time. Such a treatment is not reported 

n the literature. The Gibbs energy f ( φ, c ) of the target system is

nterpolated with phase-field variables and constructed as a mix- 

ure of Gibbs energies for α and γ phases expressed in Eq. (13) . 

f ( φ, c ) = φα f α + φγ f γ

 φα

(
0 T f α+ 

B f α
)

+ φγ
0 T 

f γ
(13) 

The Gibbs energies of α and γ include two parts: the Gibbs en- 

rgy without external magnetic field ( 0 T f i ) and that due to external 

agnetic field ( B f i ). 
0 T f i can be obtained from a thermodynamic de- 

cription of the Fe–C system [34] . It is worth mentioning that the 

agnetic field was considered to only affect the Gibbs free energy 

f α phase since this phase is in ferromagnetic state and the mag- 

etic effect on α phase is more significant than that on param- 

gnetic γ phase. The contribution of the magnetic field to Gibbs 

nergy for α phase is described by means of Eq. (14) : 

 f α = −
∫ Bext

0

M ( T , B ) d B (14) 

here B is magnetic flux density and M the magnetization. M de- 

ends on temperature and magnetic field B , and it is calculated 
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Table 1

Numerical parameters used in the present phase-field simulation

Parameters (Unit) Symbol Value

Temperature (K) T 1023 1018

Composition 0.4 wt%C 0.6 wt%C

Magnetic field (Tesla T) B 10 8

Simulation domain 300 × 300 

Curie temperature for α phase (K) T αC 1043

Magnetic moment for α phase M α 2.22

Anisotropic kinetic coefficient τ 1.066 × 10 −3 T 

Length scale parameter (m) ε 1.75 × 10 −5 

Time step width �t 2.5

Grid cell size (m) �x 5 × 10 −6 

Interfacial energy density (J/m 

2 ) γ αβ 3.2 × 10 −6 T 

3

3

w

o

o

k

t

fi

w

i

F

s

H

I
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ccording to Weiss molecular field theory [32] . 

 = N A m 

[ 
2 J + 1

2 J 
coth 

(
2 J + 1

2 J 

)
αJ − 1

2 J 
coth 

αJ 

2 J 

]
/V m 

(15) 

J = 

m ( B + λM ) 

k B T 
(16) 

= 

3 V m 

Jk B T C
N A m 

2 ( J + 1 ) 
(17) 

herein N A represents Avogadro constant and m denotes atomic 

agnetic moment. J is the quantum number related to the angu- 

ar momentum of an atom. λ is the molecular field constant, V m 

enotes the molar volume, T C Curie temperature and k B the Boltz- 

ann constant. Numerical fitting was employed for the calculation 

f magnetic free energy owing to the difficulty of solving complex 

mplicit Brillouin functions. 

For almost all of the phase-field simulations under an external 

agnetic field reported in the literature, the Gibbs energy in the 

hase-field model only involves the Gibbs energy without exter- 

al magnetic field ( 0 T f ). Such a treatment is not physically sound. 

n the present work, we have proposed a method to describe the 

ontribution of the external magnetic field to the bulk Gibbs en- 

rgy. 

.2. Procedure for the phase-field simulation 

The “Parallel Algorithms for Crystal Evolution in 3D” (PACE3D) 

ramework, which provides a combined solution with a wide range 

f easy to use extensible models to solve multi-physics application 

n a parallel and efficient manner [35] , is utilized in the present 

imulation. Solver [36–40] structure in PACE3D contains diffuse in- 

erface approaches, grain growth, grain coarsening, solidification, 

uid flow, mechanical forces, and electrochemistry and so on. The 

ramework allows the implementation of new phase-field models 

or describing different processes. In the present work, the calcula- 

ion of driving force from the demagnetizing field is implemented 

or the related simulation, as shown in the chart flow illustrated in 

ig. 1 . 

A two-dimensional simulation box with 100 × 100 cells along 

he x and y directions is firstly considered to study the effect of 

agnetic field on the microstructure of solid phase transformation. 

he little circular inclusion of the productive particle will grow 

n the parent ferrite α matrix under the integrated driving force 

rom chemical energy, interfacial energy and magnetic field energy 

f magnetic field is turned on. After that, the CALPHAD type data 

or the Fe–C system with or without magnetic field was applied in 

rder to describe the microstructure evolution quantitatively. For 

umerical efficiency, the Gibbs free energy data are parabolically 

pproximated and then the fitted Gibbs free energy was applied 

o the further simulation of the two-phase microstructure in the 

bsence of or with magnetic field in a 2D domain of dimensions 

00 × 300. The initial structure is generated using a voronoi tes- 

ellation based on a random set of points. It is noteworthy that 

eriodic boundary conditions were applied along both x and y 

irections. Table 1 summarizes the model parameters employed 

n the present simulation. Temperature and alloy composition are 

hosen according to experimental information. Curie temperature 

nd magnetic moment for α phase are taken as the correspond- 

ng values of pure Fe in view of the very small solubility of C in α
hase. Grid cell size �x takes 5, and time step width �t is set as

.1( �x ) 2 . Length scale parameters ε is 3.5 �x . Anisotropic kinetic 

oefficient τ and interfacial energy density γ αβ depend on tem- 

erature for simulation at different tem peratures and are taken as 

.0 6 6 × 10 −3 T and 3.2 × 10 −6 T , respectively. 
. Results and discussion

.1. Simulation of isothermal growth of an austenite particle 

To successfully reproduce the aligned microstructure evolution 

ith the effect of magnetic field by means of the presently devel- 

ped phase-field model, we first simulated the isothermal growth 

f a circle austenite particle in 100 × 100 domain at 1023 K. This 

ind of preliminary calculation could provide reasonable parame- 

ers for the more complex simulation with a larger domain. The 

rst row displayed in Fig. 2 is the α→ γ phase transformation 

ithout magnetic field, and second row shows the correspond- 

ng microstructure evolution under the influence of magnetic field. 

or both simulations, the input parameters, apart from those as- 

ociated with magnetic field, are similar to ensure comparability. 

ereafter, the time unit in this figure denotes dimensionless time. 

t can be obviously seen that the austenite γ phase expands with 

n isotropic pattern in the absence of magnetic influence, while it 

rows ellipsoidally-shaped and finally aligns perfectly in the direc- 

ion of magnetic field. It indicates that the simulated directionally 

ligned two-phase microstructure owing to magnetic field agrees 

ith the experimental observation. 

As shown in Figs. 3 (a) and (b), which characterize the growth 

f austenite in horizontal and vertical directions corresponding to 

 = 50 and x = 50 (The black lines in Fig. 2 ) without magnetic field,

espectively, we can see that diffuse interface moves simultane- 

usly in both x and y axis with the same rate in the absence of

agnetic field. The same rate in both x and y directions means 

hat austenite particle grows isotropically. In the case of the calcu- 

ations under the impact of magnetic field, as shown in Figs. 3 (c) 

nd (d), it is indicated that austenite particle grows much slower 

erpendicular to the magnetic field direction than the one in the 

irection of magnetic field. A possible explanation for this phe- 

omenon could be that additional demagnetizing field energy of 

errite in the direction of magnetic field destabilizes ferrite more 

han that in perpendicular direction, which accelerates the phase 

ransition parallel to the magnetic field. Figs. 2 - 3 indicate that the 

pplication of magnetic fields during the α→ γ isothermal trans- 

ormation in Fe–C alloys develops a two-phase microstructure with 

he paramagnetic γ phase aligned in the matrix of the ferromag- 

etic α phase along the direction of applied magnetic field. Con- 

equently, it is expected that the experimentally observed aligned 

icrostructure could be accounted for by means of phase-field ap- 

roach using the three energy terms of bulk chemical, magnetic 

nd interfacial energies. 

.2. Morphological evolution in Fe–C alloys with and without 

xternal magnetic field 

In order to increase the numerical efficiency for large-scale 

hase-field simulations, the thermodynamic parameters which de- 
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Fig. 2. The growth of an austenite γ particle inside the ferromagnetic ferrite α against time with/without magnetic field. The first row shows the calculations without

magnetic field and the second with the magnetic field applied to the direction parallel to y axis.

Fig. 3. The grow rate of austenite particle along X = 50 and Y = 50. Without magnetic field (a) X axis, Y = 50 and (b) Y axis, X = 50; with magnetic field (c) X axis, Y = 50 

(perpendicular to the magnetic field) and (d) Y axis, X = 50 (along the direction of magnetic field). 
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cribe the Gibbs energies of α and γ phases were not used directly 

n the simulations, but parabolic format of the energy for target 

hases is employed [34] . 

Fig. 4 displays the Gibbs energy of α phase under the mag- 

etic field of 10 T (Tesla) including Eq. (13) together with the en- 

rgy of γ phase at 1023 and 1018 K. The calculations indicate that 

agnetic field decreases the energy of α phase and the tendency 

ncreases with increasing magnetic field. Many experiments [41–

3] have confirmed that a magnetic field reduces the free energy

f α phase in steels, being consistent with the present calculations.
he concentrations of carbon in α and γ will increase with ap- 

lied magnetic field according to common tangent principle. It has 

een clarified that the driving force of a transformation depends 

n the Gibbs free energy difference between the product and the 

arent phases. The application of magnetic field increases the total 

ibbs free energy difference between α and γ which means that 

he equilibrium temperature lines between α and γ in the phase 

iagram moves to high temperature side. And the solubility of C in 

oth α and γ would increase, even though the sharp boundary line 

etween α and α+ γ phase regions causes the unobvious increased 
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Fig. 4. Gibbs energy curve of α phase under 0 and 10 T magnetic field along with the Gibbs energy of γ phase: (a) 1023 K and (b) 1018 K.

Fig. 5. Calculated Fe–C phase diagram under external magnetic field. The blue lines

without the magnetic field are according to the calculations using the parameters

from Gustafson [34] , and red lines are according to the present work considering

the external magnetic field. Blue triangle and red square stand for the experimental

data [44] , and black dots indicate the location of the samples.
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 solubility of α from the phase diagram. On the other hand, the 

agnetic contribution to Gibbs free energy for both γ and cemen- 

ite is ignored. As a result, the driving force for transformation 

rom γ to cementite is not affected by the applied magnetic field. 

ence the equilibrium line between cementite and γ remained un- 

hanged. Consequently, the phase equilibrium of the Fe–C system 

nder a magnetic field will be different from that without mag- 

etic field. Fig. 5 demonstrates the calculated Fe–C phase diagram 

nder 0 and 10 T together with experimental data [44] , including 

he compositions of target alloys also. It can be seen that samples 

e–0.4 wt%C and Fe–0.6 wt%C are located in ( α+ γ ) two-phase re- 

ion. It is indicated that the magnetic field alters volume fractions 

f the phases according to lever rule and solubility of carbon at 

wo-phase equilibrium, and also shifts the eutectoid composition 

o higher carbon content. 

The Gibbs energy curves in Fig. 4 are approximately expressed 

n second order polynomial, which is an established method 

n phase-field model to capture concentration dependent energy 

haracteristics. For the phase-field simulation of microstructure 

n the Fe–C alloys, the employed model parameters are listed in 

able 1 . Two-dimensional simulations of microstructure develop- 

ent in Fe–0.4 wt%C at 1023 K and Fe–0.6 wt%C at 1018 K without 

r with external magnetic field are shown in Figs. 6 and 7 , respec-
ively. The sequence of phase transformation and microstructure 

volution are represented from (a) to (e). It manifests the tempo- 

al evolution of the phase field φi together with the experimental 

icrostructure [20–22] , and the blue and yellow regions denote α
nd γ phases, respectively. The temporal development of carbon 

oncentration is similar to that in Figs. 6-7 , which is displayed in 

igs. 8-9 and facilitates the understanding of carbon distribution 

ithin the two phases. 

The left columns displayed in Figs. 6 and 7 are the morphologi- 

al evolution in Fe–0.4 wt%C and Fe–0.6 wt%C alloys without mag- 

etic field. At an initial state, supersaturated ferrite α and seeds of 

ustenite γ are given. During aging, supersaturated ferrite trans- 

orms into austenite due to the decrease of total energy, and the 

olume fraction of γ phase increases from (a) to (e). γ phase 

rows gradually in each direction, which is accompanied by co- 

lescing behavior with increasing aging time. The right rows in 

igs. 6 and 7 show the phase-field simulated microstructure de- 

elopment in Fe–0.4 wt%C under 10 T and Fe–0.6 wt%C under 8 

, respectively. The applied magnetic field is in vertical direction. 

he figures demonstrate that the simulated two-phase microstruc- 

ure formed under the influence of magnetic field are in reason- 

ble agreement with experimental observation [20–22] . Supersatu- 

ated ferrite transformed into austenite and the produced austen- 

te phase grows faster in the direction of magnetic field. This kind 

f alignment is considered to be induced by the dipolar interac- 

ions between matrix and precipitate [ 20 , 21 , 23 ]. The correspond- 

ng evolution of carbon profile is presented in Figs. 8 and 9 for 

e–0.4 wt%C and Fe–0.6 wt%C, respectively. As the diffusion of car- 

on, which is not directly affected by magnetic field since car- 

on is nonmagnetic, the demagnetizing field energy expressed by 

q. (6) only depends on local phase fraction φα since α phase con- 

ributes to Curie temperature and magnetization of the two-phase 

ystem. And the influence from magnetic field on the diffusion be- 

avior of carbon is reflected through the phase-field variable since 

he mobility coefficient in governing equation is defined with φi . 

After extended periods of annealing, simulations would reach 

quilibrium under the cooperation of chemical and magnetism, 

hich influence diffusion, equilibrium compositions and driving 

orce. For Fe–0.4 wt%C alloy, the volume fraction V f of austenite 

ithout magnetic field reaches the equilibrium value faster than 

hat under 10 T. And the increasing rate of volume fraction for the 

imulation without magnetic field is larger than the one consider- 

ng the effect of magnetic field, which means that magnetic field 

nfluences the rate of phase transformation. Additionally, the vol- 

me fraction and carbon concentration in α and γ phases simu- 

ated by phase-field method for Fe–0.4 wt%C alloy are quantita- 

ively compared with thermodynamic calculation for the equilib- 
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Fig. 6. The evolution of microstructure in Fe–0.4 wt%C aging at 1023 K with 10 T and without the influence of magnetic field. No magnetic field: (a1-e1); magnetic field:

(a2-e2). Figs. f1 and f2 are reproduced from Ref. [22] .

Table 2

Comparison of α+ γ two-phase equilibrium between thermodynamic calculation and phase-field simulation ∗

Sample Thermodynamic calculation Phase-field simulation

No magnetic field With magnetic field No magnetic field With magnetic field

1023 K x( α,C) = 0 . 00078 x( α,C) = 0 . 00088 x( α,C) = 0 . 00081 x( α,C) = 0 . 00082 

0.4 wt%C x( γ ,C) = 0 . 02748 x( γ ,C) = 0 . 03032 x( γ ,C) = 0 . 02780 x( γ ,C) = 0 . 02895 

V( γ ) = 0.66 V( γ ) = 0.60 V( γ ) = 0.59 V( γ ) = 0.60 

x(C) = 0 . 01831 x(C) = 0 . 01831 x(C) = 0 . 01673 x(C) = 0 . 0174 

1018 K x( α,C) = 0.00080 x( α,C) = 0.00085 x( α,C) = 0 . 00078 x( α,C) = 0 . 00079 

0.6 wt%C x( γ ,C) = 0 . 02890 x( γ ,C) = 0 . 0305 x( γ ,C) = 0 . 02917 x( γ ,C) = 0 . 02936 

V( γ ) = 0.94 V( γ ) = 0.89 V( γ ) = 0.94 V( γ ) = 0.90 

x(C) = 0 . 0273 x(C) = 0 . 0273 x(C) = 0 . 0273 x(C) = 0 . 0264 

∗ 10 and 8 T are applied for the thermodynamic calculation of Fe–0.4 wt%C and Fe–0.6 wt%C alloys, respectively. x( α,C) and x( γ ,C) mean the mole fraction

of carbon in α and γ phases, respectively. x(C) denotes the alloy composition, and V( γ ) is the volume fraction of γ phase.
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ium state, which is demonstrated in Table 2 . As for the simulation 

f Fe–0.6 wt%C without magnetic field, the V f of austenite is taken 

he same value from thermodynamic result, and the correspond- 

ng distributions of carbon data are used as the equilibrium data 

ince ferrite would vanish with V f more than 0.94 for austenite 

n phase-field simulation. It can be seen that the modeled volume 

ractions of austenite and ferrite agree well with thermodynamic 

alculation results, and that of austenite in Fe–0.6 wt%C alloy is 
arger than that in Fe–0.4 wt%C, which can be easily understood 

n view of lever rule. The content of carbon in ferrite and austen- 

te increases with the effect of magnetic field due to the chemical 

ffect from the application of magnetic field, which can be com- 

rehended from the phase diagram. 

The present work demonstrates that the phase-field model con- 

idering the contribution of external magnetic field to Gibbs energy 

an not only reproduce the phase diagram, but also describe mi- 
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Fig. 7. The evolution of microstructure in Fe–0.6 wt%C aging at 1018 K with 8 T and without the influence of magnetic field. No magnetic field: (a1-e1); magnetic field:

(a2-e2). Figs. f1 and f2 are reproduced from Ref. [20] .

Fig. 8. The evolution of carbon profile in ferrite and austenite in Fe–0.4 wt%C aging at 1023 K with and without the influence of magnetic field. No magnetic field: (a1-e1);

magnetic field: (a2-e2).
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Fig. 9. The evolution of carbon profile in ferrite and austenite in Fe–0.6 wt%C aging at 1018 K with and without the influence of magnetic field. No magnetic field: (a1-e1);

magnetic field: (a2-e2).
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Fig. 10. Calculated phase fraction of ferrite α in Fe–0.6 wt%C alloys versus temper- 

ature under magnetic field in comparison with the experimental data [20] . Along

the solid lines, there are equilibria between α and γ phases.
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rostructure in Fe–C alloys quantitatively under the external mag- 

etic field for the first time. 

.3. The role of thermodynamics in tailoring microstructure and 

roperty under magnetic field 

Thermodynamics under magnetic field is important for the 

agnetic-field-assisted experimental investigation since phase 

ransformation has a strong influence on the mechanical property 

f alloys, such as high entropy alloy (HEA) and steel. As for AlCoCr- 

eNi HEA, mechanical behavior is significantly affected by compo- 

ition and heat treatment temperature, and the utilization of mag- 

etic field at specific temperature can lead to the energy difference 

mong ferromagnetic Bcc, paramagnetic Fcc and σ phases and thus 

hange the phase fractions of these phases. According to Zhao et al. 

45] , an excellent combination of saturation magnetization, elec- 

rical resistivity, yield strength, ultimate compressive strength and

ompressive plastic strain was achieved when applying 6 T mag- 

etic field at heat-treatment temperature of 1200 °C for AlCoCr- 

eNi HEA. Precipitation behavior of transition carbides in steel con- 

rols material property. The introduction of magnetic field can ef- 

ectively change their stability by altering their free energy lev- 

ls due to their magnetization degrees. These studies [ 46 , 47 ] have

evealed that the applied magnetic field effectively promotes the 

recipitation of χ-Fe 5 C 2 iron carbide, compared to the usual ε- 

e 2 C and η-Fe 2 C iron carbides, because the higher magnetization 

esulted in the remarkable reduction of free energy for χ-Fe 5 C 2 

arbide. 

The magnetic field increases the carbon solubility in ferrite 

hich has been discussed in Subsection 3.2 and thus enhances the 

ardness for ferrite. The hardness values of ferrite formed under 

0 T showed consistently higher values compared to that with- 

ut magnetic field according to the work from Choi et al. [48] . 

s demonstrated in Fig. 5 , a magnetic field would shift the eu- 

ectoid composition to higher carbon content, which indicates the 

ncrease of carbon content without hypereutectoid transformation, 

nd thus provides the possibility of improving mechanical prop- 

rties since increased carbon content is associated with strength- 

ning and hardening. On the other hand, hypereutectoid primary 

ementite decreases ductility. Fig. 10 presents the calculated phase 

raction of α in Fe–0.6 wt%C sample against the temperature un- 

er magnetic field together with the experimental data [20] . It can 

e seen that the calculation agrees well with experimental obser- 

ation except for the calculated result under 8 T. The calculations 

ssociated with 8 T also can be accepted since the temperature dis- 

repancy between calculation and experiment for the phase transi- 

ion γ → γ + α is generally within 5 °C. It is clear that magnetic field 

ncreases the phase fraction of ferrite and eutectoid temperature, 

hich indicates that austenite to pearlite transformation occurs at 
igher temperature. The austenite to pearlite transformation is dif- 

usional and involves the cooperative formation of carbon-depleted 

errite and carbon-enriched cementite. The inter-lamellar spacing 

f the pearlite depends on the diffusion distance of the carbon. The 

igher formation temperature allows greater carbon diffusion and 

hen increases the inter-lamellar spacing, thus modifies mechan- 

cal properties. Fig. 10 demonstrates that thermodynamic calcula- 

ion for Fe–C alloy under magnetic field can predict the phase frac- 

ion for specific magnetic field and alloy composition, which pro- 

ides the possibility to obtain the desirable combination of heat- 

reatment schedule and alloy composition with the assessment of 

agnetic field for the sake of material design. 

. Conclusions

The present work is the first attempt to consider the Gibbs en- 

rgy contribution from magnetic field and apply it to simulate the 

icrostructure evolution of realistic Fe–C system under external 

agnetic field by means of phase-field approach. The main con- 

lusions are as follows: 

• The Gibbs energy contribution from magnetic field for ferro- 

magnetic α phase is calculated based on Weiss molecular the- 

ory. The computed Fe–C phase diagram under magnetic field

agrees reasonably with the experimental data. The thermody- 

namic description under magnetic field is utilized in phase-field

model for Fe–C system for the first time.
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• The microstructure formed during thermomagnetic treatment

for Fe–0.4 wt%C and Fe–0.6 wt%C alloys are quantitatively per- 

formed by phase-field method combined with CALPHAD type

thermodynamic data, and the simulated microstructure is in

reasonable agreement with the experimental investigation. The

structural alignment of ( α+ γ ) microstructure under the influ- 

ence of magnetic field indicates that modeling microstructure

developments with the frameworks of phase-field approach is

a very effective strategy to analyze complex microstructure.

In particular, the phase-field simulation coupled with realis- 

tic thermodynamic database is quite helpful to design the mi- 

crostructure in realistic alloys.

• The increased carbon solubility in ferrite and eutectoid temper- 

ature under the influence of magnetic field enables researchers

to enhance the property of steel. This explains the important

role of thermodynamics in tailoring microstructure and prop- 

erty under magnetic field.
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